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Abstract: The results of this study showed that the application of cable-based systems in flat
terrain must not necessarily be more cost intensive than its application in other terrains. In recent
years, criteria other than purely economic ones have been taken into account in forest management
decisions, with the aim of avoiding ecosystem damage and promoting better ecosystem services.
Since precipitation in winter is becoming more intensive and weeks with frozen soils are becoming
rare, one option might be the use of cable-based instead of ground-based extraction systems. Both vary
in terms of economy and flexibility. Thus, it is important to make reliable estimates of potential
costs and benefits before an operation is conducted. The aim of this study was to analyze a
cable-based and a ground-based extraction system that could be applied to a forest stand in a flat and
soil-sensitive area. The study, based on a cable-based operation, was conducted in a mixed forest
stand that was vulnerable to traffic. Furthermore, we modeled an alternative operation focusing on a
ground-based system, addressing the soil vulnerability by considering manual felling, processing,
and use of a combi-forwarder for extraction. In the cable-based system, yarding productivity was high
(20.3 m3

ub/PMH15) due to several reasons, such as a high share of larger dimension timber, the fact
that heavy timber was partially de-limbed and processed motor-manually in the stand, the fact that
a mini forestry crawler was used for pre-winching the material and finally due to the experience
of the operators. Resulting costs for harvesting and extraction were on average €27.8/m3

ub. In the
ground-based system, costs were on a comparable level (€28.30/m3

ub). In our case, the application
of a cable yarder in flat terrain was a good alternative and should be considered in future forest
management to support environmentally friendly operations and allow independent planning of
the operation.

Keywords: soil protection; vulnerable soil; wet area; horizontal yarding; extraction; combi-forwarder;
bogie tracks; productivity; costs; uncertain planning

1. Introduction

Forest operations (FO) commonly involve the use of machinery in the forest environment.
This, however, might result in environmental impacts in cases where soils are sensitive to machine
traffic [1]. In particular, some studies have shown that machine-induced soil compaction can persist for
periods ranging from several years to decades, depending on the severity of the impact, soil properties,
and level of biological activity [2–5]. In recent years, a number of criteria have been taken into account
in forest management decisions in order to avoid ecosystem damage and promote better ecosystem
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services, including but not limited to economic criteria (e.g., [6–11]). As such, issues other than solely
wood production have been considered, including for example social aspects [12], biodiversity [13],
and soil protection (c.f. [14]).

Furthermore, shorter periods in which soils are frozen [15], as well as increased and more intensive
precipitation, in winter [16] are now expected. Lehtonen et al. [17] estimated that the wintertime bearing
season in Finland will be approximately one month shorter for the period 2021–2050. An increase in
sensitivity toward traffic of harvest stands is expected. To give an example, in the Southwest German
federal state Baden-Württemberg (BW), around 30% to 41% of forest soils in state forests are expected
to be sensitive to traffic in future [18,19], with most of them being located in flat terrain [18].

Both aspects, the inclusion of environmental criteria into decision-making processes and the
increasing share of forest areas that are vulnerable to traffic, have substantial impacts on forest
management. In view of this and the fact that forest traffic is influenced by slope, ground-bearing
capacity, and ground roughness [20], some federal states of Germany have set limits for acceptable
track depth. The overall aim is to protect the soils and preserve the durability of skid roads in the long
term. In BW, the limit has been set to 40 cm, which can only be exceeded on a maximum of 10% of all
tracks in one forest stand [21]. Planners are now legally required in their planning deliberations to
consider expected impacts on soil. This is highly important because it might lead to the fact that the
use of classic mechanized cut-to-length systems are no longer permitted and FO need to be based on
motor-manual felling and processing.

One option to reduce soil disturbance from mechanized FO is the use of ground-based cable
extraction systems with winch-assisted hauling machines that are equipped with bogie tracks.
Of increasing interest is a machine that can be used for extraction of either long or short logs,
a so-called combi-forwarder (e.g., Welte 210, HSM 208F, John Deere 1210 E). Resulting productivities
depend on given conditions; in the case of Bacher-Winterhalter [22], 26 m3 per productive hour was
reached, and costs were 4.6 €/m3 for the extraction process and 18–19 €/m3 for felling and extracting.
Depending on the machine type, hourly costs are approximately between 75 € and 90 € per productive
hour (excluding additional equipment, such as bogie tracks). Another option is the use of cable crane
systems, which completely eliminates ground-based traffic and reduces soil compaction, soil surface
damage, and erosion [23]. Studies analyzing yarders that were, however, applied to all directions
(but mostly uphill), reported productivities of 10–15 m3 per productive hour [24–26]. Resulting costs
were 30–40 €/m3 for the whole process chain, from manual felling to processing. Since both systems,
the ground-based and the cable-based, vary in terms of economy and flexibility, it is important to make
reliable estimates of potential costs and benefits beforehand.

In order to support forest managers, the aim of this study was to incorporate their perspectives
and to (i) identify a ground-based and a cable-based harvesting and hauling operation that could be
applied to a forest stand located in a flat and soil-sensitive area; (ii) analyze and compare the FO in
terms of productivity and cost; and (iii) derive recommendations that are valid for comparable stands.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Study Approach

We found a mixed forest stand where ground-based systems have continued to be applied.
Practitioners described the area as consistently sensitive to traffic. However, the soil appeared to
have become even more vulnerable than before because of warm and rainy conditions during the
scheduled winter harvesting period. For the first time on this site, the FO was therefore done by using a
cable-based system, a commercial FO, conducted in March 2019. We accompanied the FO and collected
time-related data in order to calculate productivity and cost. Furthermore, in order to compare two
systems, we also collected site- and stand-related information to estimate the likely productivity and
cost of using a ground-based system for the same site. The study was supported by (i) the leader of the
operation (data about machines and systems); (ii) the local forester (information about the area and
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previous FO); and (iii) the State Forest Administration of Baden-Württemberg (ForstBW) (provision of
GIS and other data being necessary to simulate the ground-based system, e.g., the size of the area).

2.2. Study Site

The study was carried out in the German southwestern federal state BW, namely in the South-Baden
area north-west of the city Schwörstadt (47◦36′15” N; 7◦50′47” E, 400–450 m a.s.l.). The growth area
belongs to the Upper Rhine Lowland, the mean annual temperature is 9.6 ◦C, and the annual
precipitation reaches 900 mm [27]. The forest site of the 12.7 ha study area is flat with a slightly
undulating (5–15%) relief. There is one exception in the southeastern area at the forest edge, where it
is comparably steep. Fine, layered, and dolomite weathering clay were dominating on this site,
together with a relatively small fraction of colluvial silt clay [28]. As such, the site is generally
sensitive to traffic [29]. The beech/conifers-mixed forest has a continuous forest cover [30]. The site is
well maintained, trees have large crowns, and natural regeneration can be found in the overall area.
The dominating tree species of the harvested trees was hardwoods (65%, mainly beech and 5% ash),
and softwoods (35%, mainly larch and spruce and 5% pine). The tree diameter at breast height (DBH)
of the harvested trees was on average 50 cm, and the main assortment contained standard lengths.

2.3. Applied: Cable-Based System

The FO in use applied a tower yarder with a mounted processor. It was employed in the following
operational setup (Figure 1): motor-manual felling, extraction of (mainly) full trees, and processing
by processor.Forests 2020, 11, x FOR PEER REVIEW 4 of 17 
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Figure 1. Operational setup of the cable-based system: working steps include motor-manual felling,
extraction of (mainly) full trees, and processing by processor. An excavator with tail spar function was
used in cable roads nos. 4–10.

After instruction, ten cable corridors (Table 1) were planned and prepared, and anchor trees
and intermediate supports were determined. An excavator with tail spar function was used as an
anchor (Liebherr-International AG, Switzerland, Type 924) in seven out of ten cable roads (Table 1).
Subsequently, trees were felled and partially top-cut, both motor-manually by a team of two experienced
forest workers. Very heavy timber, i.e., hardwoods with thick branches, was de-limbed, processed,
and cut into assortments to reduce pressure on the processor aggregate. In most cases, felled trees
were pre-winched with a radio-controlled mini forest crawler to the cable corridor (Wicki Forst AG,
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Switzerland, Type 50.6 b). The crawler was operated by the forest workers. Ideally, pre-winching
happened at acute angles to the next cable road, with butts ahead of the corridor to concentrate the
trees before employing the tower yarder system. The tower yarder (Koller Forsttechnik GmbH, Austria,
Type K507) was mounted on a truck and worked with a three-cable system in horizontal yarding
direction. Trees were further processed at the forest road. Finally, the different assortments were piled
at the landing along the forest road by using a grapple skidder (Welte, Germany, Type 150W) before
on-road transport (Figure 1).

Table 1. Number and length of cable roads, amount of intermediate supports (IS), use of excavator
with tail spar function, and amount of harvested biomass in the applied cable-based system.

Cable Road No. Length (m) IS Excavator with Tail Spar Volume (m3
ub)

1 122.7 0 0 66.2 *
2 173.9 0 0 93.9 *
3 208.3 1 0 112.4 *
4 371.7 3 1 200.6 *
5 371.3 2 1 183.9
6 339.1 2 1 120.8
7 320.6 1 1 105.9
8 348.6 1 1 57.1
9 235.2 1 1 58.4
10 210.8 1 1 226.2

Sum 2702.2 12 7 1,225.5

IS = intermediate supports; m3
ub = cubic meter under bark; * it was not possible to allocate timber from cable roads

1–4 to the origin cable road. In total, 473.2 m3
ub was extracted from the cable roads nos. 1 to 4, and we here report

the calculated average value per cable road in relation to its length.

It was not possible to apply this system to the edges of the forest stand, in addition to the steeper
southeastern area. Instead, those trees were felled and de-limbed motor-manually, the first partly
supported by the mini forest crawlers (Wicki Forst AG, Switzerland, Type 50.6 b). The extraction of the
assortments to the forest road and piling was conducted by using the same grapple skidder (Welte,
Germany, Type 150W).

2.4. Simulated: Ground-Based System

A potential alternative ground-based FO system could use a combi-forwarder for extraction.
This machine can be used either for long logs in skidding mode with a clambunk or for short logs in
forwarding mode with a stake cage and is of increasing interest to the forest operations profession
generally, owing to its increased functionality and reliability; the operating company in question did in
fact own one. All assumptions and calculations considered the same conditions that were given in the
cable-based system (e.g., site- and stand-related data, but also availability of the technical equipment
owned by the company).

The system could have been employed in the following operational setup (Figure 2): motor-manual
felling and de-limbing, assisted by mini forest crawler, extraction of full trees by combi-forwarder
to skid road, and final extraction to landing. In this setup, a team of two forest workers fell the
trees (if possible) in the design of a fishbone at an acute angle to the next skid road or forest road.
Within the boom reach, stems are processed and cut into standard lengths. A radio-controlled mini
forestry crawler (Wicki Forst AG, Switzerland, Type 50.6 b) is used to support the felling process.
Outside the boom reach, trees are felled, cut into double lengths, and pre-winched into the boom reach,
using the crawler. A powerful 8-wheeled combi-forwarder (Deere & Company, Illinois, Type John
Deere 1210 E) equipped with bogie tracks is used for the extraction to the next skid road or forest road,
where double lengths are cut into standards. Due to the size of the forest site this system requires four
forest workers (2 chainsaws and 2 crawlers). Finally, a second, smaller, 6-wheeled combi-forwarder
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(without bogie tracks) is used to extract the assortments from the forest road to the landing (Welte,
Germany, Type W210) (Figure 2).
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Figure 2. Operational setup of the simulated ground-based system: working steps include
(1) motor-manual felling and de-limbing, assisted by mini forest crawler, (2) extraction of full trees by
combi-forwarder to skid road, and (3) final extraction to landing.

2.5. Geo-Based Data

In order to get site-related data (e.g., size and shape) and to estimate transport distances used
in the alternative ground-based system (e.g., length of skid trails), it was necessary to have access to
digital maps. They were provided by the business area “forest geo-information” by ForstBW [31].
Required data were mostly exported from ForstBW’s forest GIS program “FoGIS”. In addition, a mobile
handheld data collector was used on-site (Trimble Inc, California, Type Geo 7x) to determine the exact
position of the cable roads and involved machines, as well as the forest road network, in particular
old skid trails and truck-accessible forest roads. Data were further edited by using ArcGIS (ESRI Inc.,
California, version 10.6.1).

2.6. Harvested Volume

It was not possible to measure the DBH before conducting the FO. Therefore, the height of
approximately 70 fresh stumps was measured, on a sample basis, to estimate the average cutting
height, which was 29 cm, taking seven tree species into account. Next, about 100 stems lying close
to the stumps were measured at a length of approximately 100 cm. In this way, it was possible
to reconstruct the DBH of all removed trees. At the same time, other relevant data were recorded
(e.g., species). For safety reasons, it was not possible to collect data in the forest stand while the tower
yarder was running. Therefore, all timber was measured and recorded as soon as it was piled at
landing. Any missing information was provided by the operator. The following data were recorded
per pile: pieces of logs, log length, log diameter, assortment, species, treatment (i.e., tower yarder vs.
motor-manual), and origin (i.e., number of respective cable road). Timber extracted from cable roads
5–10 was allocated to the origin cable road (Table 1).

In the case of cable roads nos. 1–4, however, this was not possible. Resulting data allowed
an estimate of the average length, diameter, and stem of mean basal area per assortment, as well
as the average volume per assortment. This was done separately for the larger part, which was
extracted by using the tower yarder, and the smaller one, which was extracted by using the grapple
skidder. The resulting volumes of biomass extracted during the FO were used as reference for further
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calculations of both systems, namely the applied cable-based system and the simulated alternative
ground-based system.

2.7. Working Productivity

For the applied cable-based system, working and machine hours were recorded by the forest
workers and machine operators, including the number of hours spent on each working step, for every
working day. The regular weekly working time spent in the forest was 37.5 h. The mini forest crawler
was used on the overall study site, namely in the larger part, where extraction was done by the tower
yarder, and the smaller one, where extraction was done by the grapple skidder. Neither the daily
travel of the forest workers to the forest stand nor the transport of the machines was included in the
working-time calculation. The productivity was calculated by dividing the working time with the
amount of processed timber.

In contrast, for the simulated alternative ground-based system, working times, productivity, and
costs were estimated by using the model HeProMo (WSL, Switzerland, versions 2.3 and 2.4) [32].
The Java-based calculation tool, which is currently used by research and forest enterprises, allowed the
productivity of different working processes to be estimated. It was necessary to provide some further
data for the calculation: (1) Based on information given by the operator, a time requirement of 4.5 h was
assumed for installation of the bogie tracks on the combi-forwarder that was used for the first extraction
process. This time was distributed proportionally to the working times of the skidder (35%) and the
forwarder (65%). (2) In principle, the operator was asked to extract one assortment per forwarder
cycle. However, this was not 100% feasible because of the high number of assortments. Therefore,
it was assumed that, on average, 1.2 assortments were extracted per forwarding cycle. (3) The average
extraction distances and slopes of the cable roads were estimated by using GIS data. The local forester
identified the forest road network that was used in the previous ground-based operations that have
been conducted at this site, and the calculated distances refer to this former network. On average,
the extraction distance was 153 m when the powerful 8-wheeled combi-forwarder was operating
on skid roads (no machine entered the stands), and it was 55 m for the second extraction process,
from forest road to landing. Again, neither the daily travel of the forest workers to the forest stand nor
the transport of the machines was included in the calculation.

2.8. Production Costs

Based on productivity results, standard cost rates (Table 2) were used to calculate costs of both
systems, in order to keep results comparable. This is important because the cost rates used by ForstBW
could differ from the rates used in this study. The costs for the transport of forest workers and machines
were not considered.

Table 2. Standard cost rates of used machines (in Euros); wages include non-wage costs.

Component Costs Unit

Forest workers 30.40 €/h
Operation manager 38.00 €/h
Machine operators 32.00 €/h

Chainsaw 8.40 €/PMH15
Mini forestry crawler 30.00 €/PMH15

Tower yarder mounted on truck 145.00 €/PMH15
Excavator (plus tail spar) 35.00 (+25.00) €/PMH15

Grapple skidder 65.00 €/PMH15
8-wheeled combi-forwarder 89.00 €/PMH15

Bogie tracks 1.50 €/m3
ub

6-wheeled combi-forwarder 77.00 €/PMH15

€ = Euro; m3
ub = cubic meter under bark; PMH15 = productive machine hours, including delays up to 15 min.
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3. Results

3.1. Tested: Cable-Based FO

3.1.1. Harvested Volumes

In total, an amount of 1397.3 cubic meters under bark (m3
ub) were harvested (Table 3). Of this,

12% (171.7 m3
ub) were harvested from the edges and the southeastern part of the site, where felling

was conducted by chainsaw and extracting by ground-based grapple skidder. The tower yarder was
applied over the majority of the site (88%, 1225.6 m3

ub). Overall, most assortments were hardwoods
(65%) (Table 3). Specifically, the most frequent assortment was industrial wood from beech (28%,
390 m3

ub), followed by stem wood from beech (17%, 234 m3
ub), and industrial wood from other

hardwoods (10%, 142 m3
ub) (Table 3).

Table 3. Volumes, species, and assortments of the harvested area.

Assortment Additional
Information

Volume Grapple
(m3

ub)
Volume Yarder

(m3
ub)

Total
(m3

ub)

Stem wood beech 42.1 191.8 233.9
Stem wood oak Large dimensioned 20.6 26.6 47.2
Stem wood oak 4.8 27.0 31.9
Stem wood oak 0.9 11.1 11.9

Stem wood spruce Large dimensioned 8.0 86.3 94.3
Stem wood spruce 2.3 266.4 268.7
Stem wood spruce Low quality 2.8 37.1 39.9

Industrial wood beech 52.4 337.9 390.3
Industrial wood o.hw. 28.8 113.3 142.1

Wood for chipping 9.0 64.0 73.0
Stem wood larch/pine Long 0.0 41.8 41.8
Stem wood larch/pine Short, high quality 0.0 3.3 3.3
Stem wood larch/pine Short, low quality 0.0 16.0 16.0

Unknown 0.0 3.0 3.0

Sum 171.7 1225.6 1397.3

Grapple = grapple skidder; m3
ub = cubic meter under bark; o.hw. = other hardwoods.

3.1.2. Distribution of Working Times

In total, 655 worker-hours were necessary to conduct the FO (Table 4). Of this, 16.5% (108 h) was
required for the edges and the southeastern part of the site, where felling was conducted by chainsaw
and extracting by ground-based grapple skidder. The remaining 83.5% (547 h) was required for all
other parts of the site where the tower yarder was used for extraction. There, the most time-consuming
process was manual felling and partial de-limbing (30%), followed by yarding and processing (26.5%),
instruction and machine installation (24.5%), extracting and piling (9%), pre-winching (8%), and tracing
(2%). The machine installation included the setting up and dismantling of the tower yarder, as well as
the installation of the excavator with tail spar function.

A total of 362.5 productive machine hours, including delays up to 15 min (PMH15), were necessary
to conduct the FO (Table 4). Of this, 21% (75 PMH15) was employed on the small part of the site, where
felling was conducted by chainsaw and extracting by ground-based grapple skidder. The remaining
79% (287.5 PMH15) was employed on the area where the tower yarder was used for extraction. There,
the most time-consuming process was felling and partial de-limbing (34%), followed by yarding
and processing (21%), anchoring with excavator with tail spar function (16%), pre-winching (15%),
extracting and piling (9%), and instruction and machine installation (5%). For the excavator with tail
spar function, we assumed the same productivity as for the yarding process. Thus, the excavator was
used for 47.0 PMH15 in the cable roads nos. 4–10 (referring to 953 m3

ub, Table 1).
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Table 4. Required labor and machines for the different working steps in the cable-based FO.

Site Working Step Labor Hours (h) Machine Hours (PMH15)

Yarder Instruction and machine installation 1 133.0 14.0
Yarder Tracing 10.0 0.0
Yarder Manual felling and partial processing 163.5 97.1
Yarder Pre-winching with crawler 45.4 42.5
Yarder Yarding and processing with yarder 144.5 60.5
Yarder Anchoring with excavator and tail spar 0.0 47.0
Yarder Extracting and piling with grapple skidder 50.6 26.0

Grapple Preparation and others 26.0 0.0
Grapple Manual felling 36.0 32.9
Grapple Supporting and pre-winching with crawler 5.1 5.0
Grapple Extracting and piling with grapple skidder 40.9 37.5

Sum All working steps 655.0 362.5
1 This includes instruction, setup, and dismantling of the tower yarder and the excavator with tail spar function;
grapple = grapple skidder, refers to the small part of the site where felling was conducted motor manually;
PMH15 = productive machine hours including delays up to 15 min.

3.1.3. Working Productivity

The resulting productivity of the different working steps is shown in Table 5. The yarding
productivity was 20.3 m3

ub/PMH15. To calculate the productivity of the machine installation (128.0 h in
total), the amount of cable roads can be considered (10 cable roads). On average, the productivity was
12.8 h/cable road. Alternatively, the length of the cable road could also be used as reference, as noted
by Erber et al. (2017) [25]. In our case, the time consumption for setting up and dismantling the tower
yarder was 0.05 h/m cable road.

Table 5. Resulting productivity of the different working steps in the cable-based FO.

Site Working Step Volume
(m3

ub)
Labor Productivity

(m3
ub/h)

Machine Productivity
(m3

ub/PMH15)

Yarder Instruction and machine
installation 1 1225.6 9.2 87.5

Yarder Tracing 1225.6 122.6 n.a.

Yarder Manual felling and partial
processing 1225.6 7.5 12.6

Yarder Pre-winching with crawler 919.2 20.2 21.6

Yarder Yarding and processing
with yarder 1225.6 8.5 20.3

Yarder Anchoring with excavator
and tail spar 952.9 n.a. 20.3

Yarder Extracting and piling with
grapple skidder 1164.3 23.0 44.8

Grapple Preparation and others 171.7 6.6 n.a.
Grapple Manual felling 171.7 4.8 5.2

Grapple Supporting and
pre-winching with crawler 171.7 33.7 34.3

Grapple Extracting and piling with
grapple skidder 171.7 4.2 4.6

1 Installing includes the setup and dismantlement of the tower yarder and the excavator with tail spar function;
2 we assumed the same productivity for the excavator as for the winching process; grapple = grapple skidder, refers
to the small part of the site where felling was conducted motor-manually; PMH15 = productive machine hours,
including delays up to 15 min; n.a. = not applicable.

3.1.4. Production Costs

Total production costs were €38,760. Of this, 16% (€6’118) applies to the small part of the site, where
felling was conducted by chainsaw and extracting by ground-based grapple skidder. The remaining
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84% (€32’662) applies to the area where the tower yarder was used for extraction. Overall, 52% of the
costs refer to labor and 48% to machines (Table 6).

Table 6. Resulting labor, machine, and total costs of the different working steps in the cable-based FO,
in €.

Site Working Step Labor Costs (€) Machine Costs (€) Total Costs (€)

Yarder Instruction and machine
installation 1 4054.0 490.0 4544.0

Yarder Tracing 380.0 0.0 380.0

Yarder Manual felling and partial
processing 4970.4 815.6 5786.0

Yarder Pre-winching with crawler 1380.2 1275.0 2655.2

Yarder Yarding and processing with
yarder 4392.8 8772.5 13165.3

Yarder Anchoring with excavator and
tail spar 0.0 2822.6 2822.6

Yarder Extracting and piling with
grapple skidder 1619.2 1690.0 3309.2

Grapple Preparation and others 790.4 0.0 790.4
Grapple Manual felling 1000.2 276.4 1276.5

Grapple Supporting and pre-winching
with crawler 155.0 150.0 305.0

Grapple Extracting and piling with
grapple skidder 1308.8 2437.5 3746.3

Sum All working steps 20,051.0 18,729.6 38,780.6

On a relative scale, costs were on average €27.8/m3
ub. The most cost-intensive working steps were

yarding and processing (34%, €9.4/m3
ub), followed by manual felling and partial processing (15%,

€4.1/m3
ub), instruction and machine installation (12%, €3.3/m3

ub), extracting and piling with grapple
skidder in the small part (10%, €2.7/m3

ub), and the larger part (9%, €2.4/m3
ub) of the site. All other

working steps were responsible for the remaining 21% of the costs.
When looking at the yarder site only, the average cost was €26.7/m3

ub (referring to 1225.6 m3
ub).

Again, the most cost-intensive working steps were yarding and processing with yarder (40%,
€10.7/m3

ub), followed by manual felling and partial processing (18%, €4.7/m3
ub), instruction and

machine installation (14%, €3.7/m3
ub), extracting and piling with grapple (10%, €2.7/m3

ub), anchoring
with tail spar (9%, €2.3/m3

ub), pre-winching with crawler (8%, €2.2/m3
ub), and tracing (1%, €0.3/m3

ub).
When looking at the edges and the southeastern part of the site only where felling was conducted

by chainsaw and extracting by ground-based grapple skidder, the average costs were €35.6/m3
ub

(referring to 171.7 m3
ub). The most cost-intensive working steps were extracting and piling with a

grapple skidder (61%, €21.8/m3
ub), followed by manual felling (21%, €7.4/m3

ub), preparation and
others (13%, €4.6/m3

ub), and support and pre-winching with a crawler (5%, €1.8/m3
ub).

3.2. Simulated: Ground-Based FO

3.2.1. Harvested Volumes

The same harvesting volumes and similar distribution of the assortments were assumed to be
extracted in both systems (~1400 m3

ub).

3.2.2. Distribution of Working Times

By using the model HeProMo, we estimated that a total of 785 worker-hours would have
been necessary to conduct the FO (Table 7). The most time-consuming processes were manual
felling and de-limbing (including sorting and other necessary tasks) (43%) and pre-winching into the
boom with the crawler (43%), followed by extracting to the next forest road with the eight-wheeled
combi-forwarder (8%) and extracting to landing and piling with the six-wheeled combi-forwarder (6%).
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The combi-forwarder operated 61–65% of the time in forwarding mode (second and first extraction
process, respectively) and 35–39% of the time in skidding mode (first and second extraction process,
respectively). The high use as forwarder can mostly be explained by the assortments (Table 3).

Table 7. Required labor and machines for the different working steps in the ground-based FO.

Working Step Labor Hours (h) Machine Hours (PMH15)

Manual felling and de-limbing 339.1 169.5
Pre-winching into the boom with crawler 339.1 144.1

Extracting to next road 1

Skidder 18.8 17.1
Forwarder 35.5 32.3

Bogie tracks 4.5 n.a.
Extracting to landing and piling 2

Skidder 18.8 17.1
Forwarder 28.9 26.3

All working steps 784.7 406.4
1 Extracting to next forest road with eight-wheeled combi-forwarder equipped with bogie tracks; 2 extracting to
landing and piling with six-wheeled combi-forwarder; n.a. = not applicable.

In terms of machine hours, 406 PMH15 was necessary to conduct the FO (Table 7). Again, the most
time-consuming processes were manual felling and de-limbing (42%), followed by pre-winching into
the boom with the crawler (36%), extracting to next forest road with the eight-wheeled combi-forwarder
(12%), and extracting to landing and piling with the six-wheeled combi-forwarder (10%). Similar to the
labor hours, the combi-forwarder operated 61–65% of the time in forwarding mode (second and first
extraction process, respectively) and 35–39% of the time in skidding mode (first and second extraction
process, respectively).

3.2.3. Working Productivity

The resulting productivity of the different working steps is shown in Table 8. In the first extraction
process to the next forest road, the productivity varied depending on the applied mode of the
combi-forwarder: extracting long logs in skidding mode resulted in lower productivity compared
to the extraction of short logs in forwarding mode (21.9 vs. 31.7 m3

ub/PMH15, respectively; Table 8).
The latter was about 50% higher, since almost three-times-more volume was extracted in the forwarding
mode (Table 3), which had a significant positive effect on the machine productivity. A similar pattern
was shown in the final extraction process to the landing. There, productivity in the forwarding mode
was even higher (38.9 m3

ub/PMH15; Table 8) because timber was already preconcentrated on piles and
the machine operated mostly on forest roads.

Table 8. Resulting productivity of the different working steps in the ground-based FO.

Working Step Volume
(m3

ub)
Labor Productivity

(m3
ub/h)

Machine Productivity
(m3

ub/PMH15)

Manual felling and de-limbing 1397.8 4.1 8.2
Pre-winching into the boom with crawler 1188.1 3.5 8.2

Extracting to next forest road 1

Skidder 374.2 19.9 21.9
Forwarder 1023.3 28.8 31.7

Bogie tracks 1397.5 n.a. n.a.
Extracting to landing and piling 2

Skidder 374.2 19.9 21.9
Forwarder 1023.3 35.4 38.9

1 Extracting to next forest road with eight-wheeled combi-forwarder equipped with bogie tracks; 2 extracting to
landing and piling with six-wheeled combi-forwarder; n.a. = not applicable.
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3.2.4. Production Costs

Total production costs were €39,607. Of these, 61% were for labor and 39% for machines (Table 9).
The main drivers for the labor costs were the two forest workers (felling, processing, etc.) and the two
additional forest workers for pre-winching with the crawler. The main driver for the machine costs
was the eight-wheeled combi-forwarder equipped with bogie tracks, in particular when it operated in
forwarding mode (Table 9). The costs for the bogie tracks were included, namely €1.50/m3

ub (Table 2),
with 4.5 hours for their installation.

Table 9. Resulting labor, machine, and total costs of the different working steps in the ground-based
FO, in €.

Working Step Labor Costs (€) Machine Costs (€) Total Costs (€)

Manual felling and de-limbing 10,308.6 1423.8 11,732.4
Pre-winching into the boom with crawler 10,308.6 4323.0 14,631.6

Extracting to next forest road 1

Skidder 601.9 1521.9 2123.8
Forwarder 1136.0 2874.7 4010.7

Bogie tracks 144.0 2096.3 2240.3
Extracting to landing and piling 2

Skidder 601.9 1316.7 1918.6
Forwarder 924.8 2025.1 2949.9

Sum 24,025.9 15,581.5 39,607.4
1 Extracting to next forest road with eight-wheeled combi-forwarder equipped with bogie tracks; 2 extracting to
landing and piling with six-wheeled combi-forwarder.

On a relative basis, average costs were €28.3/m3
ub. Of these, 61% (17.2 €/m3

ub) was for labor
and 39% (€11.1/m3

ub) for machines. The most expensive working steps were pre-winching into the
boom reach (37%, €10.5/m3

ub), followed by manual felling and de-limbing (30%, €8.4/m3
ub), extracting

to next forest road (21%, skidder €1.5/m3
ub, forwarder €2.9/m3

ub, bogie tracks €1.6/m3
ub) and final

extracting to landing and piling (12%, skidder €1.4/m3
ub, forwarder €2.1/m3

ub).
When looking at the extraction processes only in considering the extracted volumes, results showed

that, in the first extraction process, the skidding mode (374 m3
ub) was rather inefficient (€7.30/m3

ub)
compared to the forwarding mode (€5.5/m3

ub). The same was true for the second extraction process
(skidding mode €5.1/m3

ub, forwarding mode €2.9/m3
ub, results refer to 1023 m3

ub).

4. Discussion

We compared a cable-based and a ground-based FO in flat terrain. The latter was applied at the
study site in recent decades, but the respective forest stand is soil sensitive to traffic. That has been a
problem from both a technical and an environmental viewpoint. The vulnerability also increased in
the harvesting year because of high winter precipitation. Thus, the use of a classic fully mechanized
harvester-forwarder system was no option.

The regional forester decided for the first time to apply a cable-based system. This decision was
taken in order to address the soil sensitivity, consider the environmental soundness in decision-taking,
and plan independently from many system-influencing factors, such as the weather. The system was
employed in the following setup: Trees were felled motor-manually, pre-winched by a radio-controlled
mini forestry crawler, and extracted by tower yarder with a mounted processor (Figure 1). The Koller
K507 worked with a three-cable system in horizontal yarding direction and processed stems at the
forest road, where they were piled at the landing by using a grapple skidder. Due to the shape and
slope of the site, it was necessary to apply another system in a small area for 12% of the harvested
volume. There, trees were felled and de-limbed motor-manually, partly supported by mini forestry
crawlers, and extracted with a grapple skidder.
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In the frame of this study, we accompanied the operation conducted in early 2019 and analyzed
the yarder K507 applied to flat and soil sensitive terrain in the southern part of Baden-Württemberg
close to Switzerland. In sum, 1400 m3

ub was extracted.
Many of the literature studies analyze productivity, costs, and various other (mainly technical)

aspects of cable-based systems in steep terrain (e.g., [25,33–36]). It is well-known that the productivity
of a cable crane is influenced by log volume and its characteristics, length of skyline, silvicultural
prescription, and extraction distance. In addition, it is known that terrain slope, stand density,
and direction of the yarding (uphill/downhill) have an influence on the extracted volume per time
(e.g., [25,34,37–39]), as well as professional training (e.g., [40]) and log presentation (e.g., [39]).

With regard to productivity, Erber et al. [25] analyzed the same yarder as the one analyzed in this
study (K507 by Koller Forsttechnik GmbH, Austria). The machine was applied in the Bavarian State
Forests, which is the neighbor federal state of Baden-Württemberg. Based on a nine-year data collection,
the average yarding productivity reported was 10.1 m3 per productive system hours, including delays
up to 15 min (PSH15). Recently, Schweier et al. [26] reported an average productivity of 13.3 ± 2.6
m3

ub/PMH15 for the same yarder (K507), based on a six-year data collection. Stampfer et al. [24] analyzed
a comparable yarder (Wanderfalke by Mayr-Melnhof, Austria) and reported average productivities
of 12.1–12.5 m3 per productive system hours, excluding delays (PSH0) (with radio-controlled and
standard choker, respectively).

However, studies referring to the use of cable-based systems in flat terrain are scarce. Some rare
examples include the tractor-mounted cable crane Syncrofalke (Type 4.0 by MM Forsttechnik GmbH,
Austria) that was presented by KWF in Germany in 2013 [41]. Working in combination with the Woody
aggregate for crane processing (Type 60 H by Konrad Forsttechnik GmbH, Austria,) it reached an
average productivity of 9.0 m3/PMH15 for yarding and piling (Ø DBH 30 cm). In 1995, Brown [42]
analyzed an earlier model of the Koller yarder (K501) in Oregon, USA. A three-rope system was used
to bring the short wood to the forest road. The average yarding productivity of the 16-hectare site was
15.3 m3/PMH15. The productivity of the subsequent processor was 20.8 m3/PMH15. Recently, Erber
and Spinelli [43] collected information about manufacturers’ experience with customers working on
flat terrain and reported an increasing interest, particularly in Germany. Klein et al. [44] analyzed the
productivity of the Koller yarder (K507) used in Southwest Germany with regard to yarding direction.
The productivity tended to be a bit lower in an uphill direction (12.9 ± 2.4 m3/PMH15) compared to a
horizontal direction (14.5 ± 2.8 m3/PMH15).

Here, results showed that, on average, the productivity of manual felling and partial processing
was 12.6 m3

ub/PMH15, of yarding and processing 21.6 m3
ub/PMH15 and of extracting and piling with

grapple skidder 44.8 m3
ub/PMH15. Additionally, in about 75% of the cases, a mini forestry crawler

was used additionally to pre-winch the material to the cable roads, with an average productivity of
21.6 m3

ub/PMH15.
The resulting yarding productivity was quite high. From our perspective, the following drivers

led to these results. First, a high share of timber with larger dimension (Ø DBH 50 cm) was
extracted (law of piece-volume). Second, the operators were very experienced with horizontal yarding:
Schweier et al. [26] reported that they extracted more than 3000 m3 in horizontal yarding direction
between 2013 and 2018. Third, heavy timber, for example, with thick branches, was partially de-limbed
and processed motor-manually in the stand, thus the yarder could focus on the yarding process. Finally,
it has been proven that pre-winching the material by mini forestry crawler has a significant positive
impact on the yarding productivity [26]. The high piece-volumes also led to high productivity in the
pre-winching and extracting processes.

Beside high productivity, our results showed that the application of cable-based systems in flat
terrain must not necessarily be more cost intensive than its application in other terrain. Resulting costs
included all process steps being required from felling until timber was ready to be sold at roadside
and were on average €27.8/m3

ub. At the edges and the southeastern part of the site, where felling
was conducted by chainsaw and extracting by ground-based grapple skidder, average costs were
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€35.6/m3
ub. At the yarder part of the site, it was on average €26.7/m3

ub. These results can be considered
good. The high share of pre-winching by the crawler allowed the yarder to operate cost-efficiently.
The fact that 13% of the total working time was required for installation processes shows, however,
that good planning is necessary. It should be noted that transportation of machines and manpower
to and from the site was not included. On the other hand, it is worth mentioning that we analyzed
selective logging in a mixed forest [45], and 14 different assortments of varying qualities have been
extracted (Table 3).

The question of whether, and to what extent, the applied cable-based system could be considered
better than a ground-based system remains to be answered. In this respect, “better” was defined as
fulfillment of the foresters’ requirements (addressing vulnerability of soils, and therefore addressing
environmental soundness, as well as assuring an independent planning). At the same time, the system
should be as cost-efficient as possible and preferably less expensive than the ground-based system.
This question was justified because it is commonly hypothesized that a cable-based system is more
cost intensive compared to a ground-based system [43].

We modeled an alternative with a ground-based system by using HeProMo. The approach was
to offer to the responsible forester and the state forest administration a realistic comparison of two
alternative systems, both of which could have been applied in the forest stand. This means, in our
case, that a fully mechanized system was no option. Much more, we were looking for a system
based on manual felling and processing being adapted to work on sensitive soil (e.g., pre-winching).
With respect to common practices in the study area, given stand conditions and machine availability,
the system was modeled in the following setup (Figure 2): within the boom reach, trees were felled
and de-limbed motor-manually (assisted by mini forestry crawler). Outside the boom reach, trees
were felled, cut into double lengths, and pre-winched into the boom reach. A powerful eight-wheeled
combi-forwarder equipped with bogie tracks was used for the extraction to the next road, where trees
were further processed. The final extraction process was conducted by a six-wheeled combi-forwarder.

The resulting productivity of all working steps related to felling (de-limbing, sorting, and chalking)
was on average 8.2 m3

ub/PMH15. Productivity was also 8.2 m3
ub/PMH15 for pre-winching into the boom

reach. The productivity of the extraction processes differed strongly depending on the applied mode
of the combi-machine and was much higher when it was operating in forwarding mode. This could
be explained mainly by the higher processed volume in this mode. Regardless, with respect to the
assortments, the skidding mode was justified because, here, long logs of larger dimension and high
value were extracted for which high revenues could be expected (especially for hardwoods).

The biggest limitation of the study was that the ground-based system was calculated theoretically
and not applied and proofed in reality. We tried to consider this aspect, for example, by using
standard cost rates in the calculation of both systems, aiming to keep results comparable. Furthermore,
harvesting volumes and assortments were measured in the cable-based system, and the same volumes
and assortments were assumed as products of the ground-based system. This might have been a
constraint because it would have been possible to extract more or less volume or to choose another
sorting when applying the ground-based system. Regardless, we are convinced that the study is
of importance, particularly at a time when soil protection is increasingly essential. Foresters take
decisions for or against a system and often need to justify if a more cost-intensive system is applied,
even if its environmental credentials are high. The reason is quite simple: The efficiency of timber
extraction varies with the extraction method used (e.g., [25]).

It has to be considered that, in general, travel speed might be slower on sites with wet and difficult
terrain. In the case of Proto et al. [46], a forwarder was 57% slower on sites classified as difficult
terrain compared to non-difficult terrain. In our case, the productivity in the first extraction process
from the stand to the next road was much lower compared to the second extraction process to the
landing. The main reason was that timber was piled before the second extraction process, but the
terrain difficulty might have had an influence as well.
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Regarding productivity, it needs to be considered that the ground-based system was modeled.
However, our results can be considered realistic. Tiernan et al. [47] conducted a case study in
Ireland on clear-felled sites classified as difficult terrain conditions and stated that the productivity for
forwarding operations ranged from 15.9 to 27.5 m3 per hour of productive system time. More recently,
Cadei et al. [48] estimated the forwarder productivity in salvage logging in difficult terrain, based
on studies conducted on three harvesting sites, and reported average productivity between 18.5 and
29.4 m3/PMH15. In our case, resulting costs included all process steps being required, from felling
until timber was ready to be sold at the roadside, and were on average €28.3/m3

ub when applying the
ground-based system. The increasing use of combi-forwarders can be explained mainly by the fact
that it can operate as both skidder and forwarder, thus highly increasing the flexibility of the operator.

A limitation might be that the potential environmental impacts caused by the ground-based
system on forest soils were not analyzed in the frame of this study. This was not possible because
the ground-based system was not applied. Our main assumption was that the application of
cable-based systems is always more favorable with regard to soil protection than ground-based
systems [43]. Overall, the application of cable yarder in flat terrain was a good alternative in our case
and should be favored when soils are sensitive or when the operation should be more independent
from system-influencing factors.

5. Conclusions

Due to climate change, it can be expected that the wintertime bearing seasons will shorten. At the
same time, the environmental soundness of forest operations is increasingly considered in decision
processes. In the given case, the local forester aimed to respect the soil sensitivity, plan independently
from system-influencing factors, and consider environmental aspects. These aims were reached by
applying a cable-based system. Environmental aspects were not further analyzed, but one can assume
that fewer damages to soils and remaining stands are caused by cable-based systems compared to
ground-based systems. Results gave the evidence that the application of cable-based systems in flat
terrain must not necessarily be more cost intensive than its application in other terrain.
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